
CI7 EXPLAIN

WHY GOLFER SLICES

Vardon's Teammate Relates
Kirby-Trave- rs Defeat.

MATCH WON 5 UP AND 4

First J 8 Holes Covered by Travcrs
In 73 Strikes; Klrby In 81; Var-do- n

In 7 6 and Writer in 72.

BY EDWARD RAT.
Copyrllht by the New York World. Pub-

lished by ArnnKment.)
NEW YORK, July 23. (Special.)

How can anyone explain why a shot
eocs wrong in golf? A player may
be slicing badly all of today; he may
have hooked more than half his drives
yesterday and tomorrow he may drive
accurately with consistency. His
varying form is no easy tiling to
ilia gnose.

The chances are that he himself
does no't know Just why his driving
or his general play is so different
from his play of another day.

In the le best-ba- ll match that
Harry Vardon and I won yesterday
from Jerome D. Travers and Oswald
.Kirby over the course of the Wood-wa- y

Country club at SprlngdaUe,
Conn., Klrby was hooking his drives
often and widely. He had to go Into
the rough time after time for his
second stroke. I confess I don't
know why he was hooking. An ac
ceptable explanation to all
would be just that it was hia "hook
lng day."

Now I am going to tell a bit of the
jnatch yesterday. After 1 have rapidly
run over that, I shall come back to
this discussion of why golfers hook,
why they slice and why they put well
or; badly on different occasions. It
will be a futile discussion at best,
but still it may help some of the
critics who tell the rest of the gal

missed why he because autoists who by
not drive clown the of thefairway.

Match W on 5 Up, 4 to Go.
We won the match by 5 up and 4

to play. And an interesting match it
was throughout. We were 3 up at
the end of the morning round.
Travers covered the first 18 holes in
73 strikes, which is one over par;
Kirby made it in 84; Vardon in 76
and I in 72. In the afternoon Travers
made the course in 80, Kirby in 79,
A erdon in 73 I In 72. Travers
and Kirby had- - a best ball score for
the entire 2fi holes of 147. Vardon
anil I had

But to get back to discussion of
whys and wherefores, a very plausi
b!e reason for Kirby's hooking his
drives was that the shaft his club
.was slipping in his hands. My club
supped- several times during the day.
The weather was very warm and I
perspire'd freely. I assume that the
others perspired as much. Hands
were wet and an Immovable grip was
scarcely possible at times.

Another possibility was that he was
playing for length in his drives; If a
golfer plays unnaturally for length,
his right hand, which carries thegreater power in the stroke, will have
a part Mn directing the ball in itsflight. It will to some degree makethe path of the ball. The left hand
Is the guiding hand and in a stroke
where the greatest posible length Is
being attempted, the left hand does
not get the chance that it does in a
natural swing.

Klrby (jetting Good Length
Kirby was getting good length andwas swinging powerfully but I can

not Bay he was over-swingin- tt.

parently he was not forcing himself.
His hooking might have been due to
anything or to nothing in particular.
we all have "hooking days" and"slicing days" or "putting days" and"driving days." On some occasionswe are at our best on one day andare not so good at some other. At
times our best forms appear all to
tjether.

Yesterday was evidently "drivingnay lor Jerome Travers. He was not
far away from his game in putting,
iui nis ariving was tne more impres
sive, although he ran down severalpuns rrom inconvenient lines.

Not many years ago Travers de
pended almost entirely on iron for. hisdriving. Now he almost always drives
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That" is the clever way that he
covered in nearly every instance of

into the rough. It was notoften that a stroke. Justnot but one such lossa direct result drive into therough at the edge of a The
ability to is creditable. Many
otherwise good players are fault in
this one thing.

Vardon said his Injured was
paining him during the
ing, but that he scarcely knew it was
injured he playing the
second He thatthe crippled member be in

within a days, and it
be fairly well by the time we

arrive at
It has beem suggested

weeks' traveling thecountry, with almost constant
and perhaps imperfect weather, will
leave vardon and me not quite

ad our like for
us be. take any sug
gestion seriously. us

campaigning too long- - to fenr
result this tour. Why

is a pleasure trip. We are visit
in your very excellent

surprisingly fine courses;- we
are under no or
physical, and we are not
Inverness we shall be disappointed in
each ether.

Little Detail Mentioned.
have gone into

xvilh regard the matches yesterday,
for you will understand, this is my
first and there were several
things I wanted say.

Vardon plaved today. He
started the afternoon round by run

down a birdie but I
rather not record
and I am not allowed
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The cards tell the story.
Best scores.
Travers Klfbv. morp.lnsr:

Out 5 4 3D
la 4 4 3 4 5 34 73

Afternoon:
Out .! 4 8 A 37
In 34554343 37 74

Gross score. 14S.
Vardon and Itay. morning:

Out 4 4 4 8 3 3 34
In 3 4 3 4 4 S3 69

Afternoon:
Out
In

score.
..4 4544433 35
..3 4 5 4 4 3 3 3 4 33 70
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Hunt to Dobie. -

SEATTLE. Wash., July 23. Ray C

Hunt, captain of University of
Washington football team in 1915,
has been engaged to assist Gilnjour
Doble in ' coaching the Cornell uni-
versity eleven this year, according to
a letter received here from Dobie.
Doble, former University of Washing-
ton coach, was with the Unite States

academy at Annapolis until
he went to Cornell last'year. Hunt
is from. Yakima, Washington.

Salem Beats Vancouver Xine.
SALEM, Or., July (Special.

The senators defeated the Van
couver. Wash., nine here today in
second game of the Elks' convention
series a score of 11 to 6. Myers
twirled for the locals with Hayes re-
ceiving-. The Vancouver batteries were
Driscoi, Baird and Bishop. More than
1000 people witnessed the game.

TilCOl CLINCHES LEAD

SPOItAXE DEFEATED FOR
FIFTH STRAIGHT GAME.

Score Is 7 to 0 and Indians Never
Have a Chance Seattle Beats

Victoria, 9' to 2.

T A COMA, July 23. Taco
clinched first place today by defeat
ing Spokane for the fifth straight
time. score was 7 to 0, and the
Indians never had a chance. Kllleen
allowed only three hits, two of them a jeweler, who
scratches. Smith was touched for lives with his wife and at Garden
14 hits. Five straight blows In
first inning Tacoma a four- -
run lead. The

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Spokane... 0 3 2ITacoma.. . 4 1

Batteries Smith and Fisher; Is.il- -

leen and Stevens.

Seattle Victoria 2.
VICTORIA, B. July Robke

allowed Victoria onlv two hits today
golfers an(j Seattle won, 9 to Seattle play

I

A

ers got 11 hits from James' delivery.
The score:

R. H. E. H-- H. E.
Seattle 9 14 0Victoria 2 6 2

Batteries Robke and Boelzle; James
and Cunningham.

Vancouver Game Postponed.
VANCOUVER. July 23. The I den that

-- Vancouver frame post-- I was an excessive
leries why and did noned rain. were

center

and
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SWIMMER TO said he
i me Aatunn
the Elks' at Salem.

PaukaJanl panion at said

Fiancee Girl Met at
Islands In 1917.

engagement of Norman
Portlander, and one of greatest
swimmers of to Miss
lanl Beatrice of Honolulu

been announced.
Itoas the little Hawaiian

to her friends as on his
first trip to the islands in

Miss Dowsett comes an
as the Kamehamehas.

She is a particularly beautiful girl
and known throughout the as
the champion girl surf rider.

Miss Dowsett is Stanford
university at Palo Alto with her
younger- Marion,- who is also
an aquatic expert.

Miss Dowsett Alexander
i a the had recov

resided In the islands for the past 40
years. Mrs. Dowsett. a direct de
scendant the Kamehameha line,

a pall-bear- er at the late Queen
Liliuokalam's funeral.

To each resident of the Islands and
AP- - malaninl (visitor) a Hawaiian name is

Miss Dowsett was by
her Hawaiian nurse "Puakalani,"

means of heaven.
is believed that the wedding will

be some In fall, Ross
returns from Olympic games at
Antwerp, will compete with
the American swimming team.

BANK XIXE TO GO ' NORTH

National Will
Seattle.

Seattle will be invaded
by the Northwestern National bank
nine, champions the Portland bank- -

from tee with a wooden cluh league. The local who
but

nis accuracy, Mrs.
yesterday was clash with the Washington Mutual

that necessary in that Savings Seattle morn- -

Vardon for the bankers' championship of
ravers driving

ma jiay toaay. Manager June Jones will take 14
RrcorrrlM to Seattle with him.

mentioning Kirby's hooking bankers'
rew paragraphs above, there this

the his game in 60 be
overiooKea moment. fuget souna title- -
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holders. Len Perry will the
ceiving, while Johnny Hubach, pitch
er, and Kid Lodmell, catcher, are
irg carried teserve battery.

The Seattle team won the title from
field of ten aggregations entered

the circuit. Portland's hopes will
eavc for-Seatt- le this afternoon at

Ball Team to Tour Japan.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 23.

Japanese baseball men are making
elaborate for entertaining
American and National players
who are scheduled tour the far east
this according to Tom Tominaga,
representative here of
biki, Japanese baseball promoter. The

Francisco October.
Honolulu will be

and

Herman-Ridle- y Go Of
SAN Cal., July 23

The proposed four-roun- d hereAugust between Pete Herman,
champion of the world,

and Bud of Seattle, claimant
the has been

off, was announced today.
following announcement that
gotiations for the bout had been
cessfully concluded. The promoters
decided that Herman's for
32000 and three round-tri- p tick
ets the east, together with Rid
ley's demands, could not be met.

CaHfornian at Tennis.
CITT, July 23. Wallace

Bates, California set the
pace singles tour
nament here by disposing of Phil- -
brook Smith,
valley intercollegiate champion,
straight 1, Bates,
Kenneth Simmons of Montana,
mund of California and
Penfold, City, will compete
tomorrow determine two
will meet the finals Sunday.

Match Proposed.
BOSTON, Mass.. July 23. Tex

today Johnny Wilson
of this city, of the
middleweight boxing title, $20,000 to
meet O'D.owd, the

title Madison Square
garden. New York, In September.
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AUTO WRECK VICTIM

EDIH MHDFF

Companion of Mr. Adams Is

Identified.

WOMAN IN 'DANGER

at Olds, Wormian
King Store Still

A. F. Clauss In Party.

Mrs. Imhoff. aged 33, of 391
East KoiHy-thlr- d street was

woman companion of George V.
Adams, automobile salesman, and who
was perhaps fatally injured when

car went into ditch two
south of Gervais Thursday

Iriont if irntlnn the young
who now lies at the of death

Sftlem was made ir
Portland yesterday.

The third member the m-iai-

automobile party was Andrew F.
clauss,up son

the

9,
23.

6-- 1,

Ed

Mr. Clauss escaped with sligm
cuts and bruises and- returned his
home from Salem yesterday.

Mrs. Imhoff, who has been employed
bookkeeper for the Olds, Wort- -

man King store. Is the aaugmer oi
Mr. and' Mrs. Benton T. French, 391

East Forty-thir- d North. Until
recently she has been living at the
Chetopa apartments, 89 Eigh-
teenth street.

Brother Goes Salejj.
Benlamin F. French, brother

the injured woman, started for
early morning as soon
the family had been apprised inai
the daughter had been Injured.

Denial that the Adams
was traveling at a speea man
35 miles hour was made
day by Mr. at his home at Gar- -

B. Home. He insisted Adams
Yakima was not driving at speea
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Adams insist go
at least 50 miles an hour.

an

Mrs. Imhoff was in front
being reason

so badly Clauss
said He further he

young
party

Mr. Clauss yesterday professed not
to the name of his com- -

Is finst. he did not

fruaem.

know woman
Miss

know her first nane, her
name of her parents or anything else
concerning her.

"As far as I can recollect, we were
going at not than 3o miles
an hour when a
gravel said Mr. Clauss. "Be
fore could be steered back into the
road it skidded, struck a telephone
pole and overturned. Mrt. Imhoff
was thrown beneath the I
was thrown clear of the car."

iney

the

Woman In Critical Condition.
Mr. Clauss aid he visited the in

jured couple at the hospital in Salem
Thursday night, but did not visit
them yesterday morning before re-
turning to Portland.

Word from Salem last night Indi
cated that Mrs. Imhoff was in a criti-
cal condition and was not expected to
recover. In to

she sustained a at the
t,h base of skull and not

of

on

purse

it

was lifted from the wrecked
automobile.

Mr. Adams was said be showing
Improvement and was not considered
in great

According to a statement Adams
was said to have made to Sheriff
Needham at Salem yesterday, Mrs,
Imhoff was introduced to him Wednes.
day afternoon by a "J. impklns" of
Portland. The latter was said be
G. A. Simpkins, a motorcycle police
man on the force. He left
Thursday for Simpkins and
Adams close friends and for some
time, lived in adjoining apartments.

Men Not Known to Mother.
Mrs. French, mother of the injured

girl, said yesterday that the family
wa3 not acquainted with either Mr.
Adams or Mr. Clauss, nor had she
heard her daughter either
man. Mrs. French was informed be-
fore her daughter left for Salem that
other women were be of
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A touch of mystery was added to
the case yesterday when some woman
telephoning apparently from Salem
notified Mrs. French of her daugh
ter's injuries; This womani whose
name was not divulged, professed to
have been a member of the party.
Mrs. French said she understood that
another woman and small also
went to Salem in the Adams
Chine.

Autoists who came upon the
wrecked machine and Injured persons
near Gervais Thursday night told o
seeing a small boy near the wreck.
This small boy started to walk and
fell over unconscious, according to
reports from persons who arrived
coon after the accident.

Despite the conflicting statements,
Mr. Clauss was insistent that there
were no other passengers in the
machine.

Revoke License. Is Request.
A plea that the driver s license o

George V. Adams be revoked was
yesterday to 'Secretary

Americans have games booked at state Kozer Harry P. Coffin, spe
mo, usaiii, ivooe, xoKonama, bnang- - rial ant for the state, and executiv
hal and Hongkong. According to cerretarv of the publia safetv com
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In view of the fact that this ma
has had a large number of accidents
and several convictions for violations
of the motor vehicle la-w- and In
view, also, of the serious accident
yesterday, I recommend that his driv
ing license be revoked indefinitely,"
read the letter fr6m Mr. Coffin.

Over the ' long-distan- telephone
last night from Seaside, Motorcycle
Patrolman Simkins denied that he
had introduced Mrs. Imhoff to Adams
last Wednesday or any other day. He
said he did not know Mrs. Imhoff and
had never introduced a Woman of
that name to Adams. He said he was
a close personal friend of the injured
automobile salesman and that they
had once, lived In adjoining apart-
ments, but he could not account for
the statement reported to have been
made by Adams to Sheriff Needham
at Salem.

"So far as I remember I did not
even see George on Wednesday.'

a Missouri Simpkins said. "Neither did I know
this Mr. Clauss who is reported to
have been a member of the Adams
automobile party. I cannot under-
stand how my name became involved
In the case."

WOMAX STILti IX DANCER

Mr. Adams Shows Improvement
and Discusses Accident.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 23. (Special.)
Mrs. Ednah Imhoff, who was the
woman passenger in the George V.
Adams automobile which was wrecked

IDENTITY OF PORTLAND WOMAN SERIOUSLY INJURED IN
AUTOMOBILE WRECK NEAR GERVAIS IS ESTABLISHED.
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MRS. EDNAH IMHOFF, DEPARTMENT STORE BOOKKEEPER, WHO
LIES AT POINT OF DEATH IN A 8ALEH HOSPITAL,

near Gervaia last night, lay In a crit
ical condition" at Willamette sani-
tarium today. Attending physicians
said she was suffering from internal
injuries, a fracture at the base of the
3kull and serious cuts and bruises
about the face and body.

Mr. Adams mowed marked Improve- -
rr.ent this afternoon and was able to

iccuss the accident with Sheriff
Needham and others. A. Clauss, third
member of the party, was not badly

urt and left the city this morning.
Mrs. Imhoff's brother arrived in

Salem tonight and went directly to
his sister's bedside.

AUTOMOBILE DRIVER HELD

Arrest Made Following Collision at
.Sixth and Harrison. .

C. M. Johnson of Forest Grove was
arrested last night by Patrolman
Forken and charged with reckless
driving, following an accident In
which Mr. Johnson's machine struck
and upset an automobile driven by
Sidney G. Lathrop, a real estate man,
at Sixth and Harrison streets. Mr.
Lathrop and his daughter, Miss Alice
Lathrop, 17, were caught under the
car and bruised. They were taken to
their home on Capitol hill. '

J. B. Folkenberg, a farmer near
Burlington, Or., was Injured seriously
late yesterday when his automobile
upset and went over a bank on the
St. Helens road. He was brought to
Portland and taken to the Portland
sanitarium. The extent of his injuries.
which are internal, has not been

CITY MOST' BE

FEASIBILITY OF GILLIES PRO
JECT DOUBTED.

Scheme for Construction of Huge
Terminal Here Impracticable,

Asserts City Engineer.

City Engineer Laurgaard will re
port to the city council Wednesday
that until A. P. Gillies, president of
the Consolidated Americanadlan Term
inal association, can show definite
financial backing and prove that theJ
railroads indorse his project, the City
of Portland will not be justified in
taking any action regarding tie plan
for construction of a huge terminal
here and unification of the terminals
in Portland, Seattle and Vancouver,
B". C.

Mr. Laurgaard expressed the belief
that Mr. Gillies has not the necessary
financial backing and lacks also the
support of the railroads, without
which his immense scheme Is Impos
sible. He said that Howard Elliott,
chairman of the board of directors of
the Northern Pacific railroad, de-

clared when he was in Portland
Wednesday that he knew nothing
about Mr. Gillies or his plan for the
unification of terminals.

"The Idea Itself is a splendid one,"
said Mr. Laurgaard. "It sounds
plausible and is. attractive, but after
looking into the engineering details
I find it impracticable.

"The plan is an immense one, but
the difficulties are tremendous, and
it Is doubtful if what Gillies desires
could be accomplished in one man's
lifetime."

Commissioner Barbur, to whom the
matter was referred for Investigation,
has not taken it very seriously, con
sidering Mr. Uillies plan too vague
and visionary.

Even If Gillies could furnish thenecessary $150,000,000. and I doubt If
he could do that, I am not sure that I
would be in favor of the proposition
he said.

"I doubt If there Is anything back
of the Gillies scheme," Samuel Mur
ray, acting chief engineer of the Ore
gon.Washington Railroad & Naviga
Hon company, said yesterday.

RECORD CROWD EXPECTED
Governor Hart and Others to Speak

at Rochester Picnic.
CENTRALIA, Wash, July 23. (Spe

cial.) Governor Hart, Albert Johnson,
representative in congress, and Clark
V. Savidge. state" land commissioner,
have accepted invitations to speak at
the annual Pioneer day celebration to
be held at Rochester August 12, under
auspices of the Southwest Washing-
ton Pioneers' association. A. E. Judd
of Chehalis, prospective democratic
candidate for governor, also is ex-
pected to speak. "

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements for the picnic expects the
biggest crowd of visitors in the nine
years' history of the association.

Tree Faller Is Killed.
KELSO. Wash., July 2S. (Spe-

cial.) Philip Oshen, a faller at. the
Silver Lake Railway &- - Lumber com
pany camp, was killed yesterday. A
falling tree struck a peavy, which
struck Oshen a fatal blow. He had
been working at the camp since Mon
day. He has a family living in Port
land. ,

JULY 24, 1920 13

WAREHOUSE RISE SOUGHT

LEWISTOX OPERATORS FETI- -

TIOX FOR RATE INCREASE.

Meeting of Public Utilities Com

mission- - Called for July 2 7 to
Conduct Hearing.

LEW1STOK, Idaho, July 23. (Spe-
cial.) Warehouse operators around
here have petitioned for an Increase
In warehouse rates for handing the
1920 grain crop, a meeting of the
public utilities commission has been
called for July 27 to conduct a hear
ing on the petition. State Commis
sioner of Agriculture Miles Cannon
has extended a general invitation to
Interested persons to appear before
the commission and express views.

He is particularly anxious to get
the opinion of farmers.

The application of the warehouse
operators asks that they be allowed
an increase from II to 11.23 a ton
for handing grain in warehouse, $1
to f 1.25 a ton for sacking bulk grain
and from $2 to $2.25 a ton for sacking
wool. ' . .

The application for ihe Increase is
based on the grounds that cost of
labor and other expense Incident to
conducting warehouse have advanced
to such an extent that warehouses
cannot be operated at formed rates
without entailing a loss.
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DISTRIBUTOR DENIES

CHARGE OF WASTE

Diversion of Milk to Keep Up

Price Is Alleged.

COSTS ARE COMPARED

Producer Said to Charge More for
Milk Sold Directly Than Does

Middleman In City.

Denial that wasteful methods of
distributors are responsible to any
degree in keeping up the price of
milk In Portland is made by C. M.
Gregory, representative of the dis-
tributors, who produced city records
yesterday to' show that the majority
of farmers distributing their own
milk charge from 1 to 2 cents more
for a quart than is charged ,for milk
distributed through a middleman.

"The question has been repeatedly
raised in" Portland as to the alleged
wasteful and inefficient methods of
the city milk plants," he said. "I
wish, to call attention to the fact that
there are In the city about 15 central
plants which, with approximately 60
wagons, are delivering- about 15.0DU
gallons of milk. There are in addi
tion to this about 130 farmers who
are licensed to distribute milk. It
is said that about 60 per cent of them
are members of the Dairymen's Co
operative league.

Farmrri Held to Charge Mine.
"It would seem that this apparent

elimination of the middleman, with
the further fact that the farmer does
not have any expense for standard!- -

xation, pasteurisation, refrigeration.
nor the overhead which city plants
have, should result in lower prices to
the consumer. Tet records of the city
health bureau ehow that the majority
of these farmers receive from 1 to
cents more a quart for milk of equal
quality."' .

'After quoting government figures
on the market price for milk through-
out the United States, which showed
that Portland paid considerably more
than the average, Mr. Gregory asked:

"Why has the producer any cause
for complaint In this market? It
would seem that 60 per cent of the
milk producrs throughout the United
States are able to maintain their
herds oh an average price of eome 40
cents a 100 pounds les than the city
of Portland price, and the remaining
40 per cent receive an average price
of 20 cents 100 pounds less than Is
received here.

"The reason there Is any cause for
complaint is that the producer does
not actually receive the quoted price
for his milk by reason of the en
croaching of the league, which ex
acts a surplus fee and operation fee.'

Maalpalatlom Held Eany.
Air. Gregory pointed out that the

extreme perishable quality of milk
made it easily subject to manipula
tion by dairymen s organizations
whereas such combinations could not
control the price of milk used by
creameries, condenserles or cheese
factories because of the law of na
tlonal supply and demand which
would send a flood of outside pro

Talk
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ducts to a place where local prices
are temporarily boosted by a n.

"The result of the ease with whih
raw milk may be manipulated by a
combination is that dairymen around
the larger cities seize this oppor-
tunity to Increase their demands to a
point out of proportion to any price
that actual conditions warrant," as
serted Mr. Gregory.

"This creates a market in the city
which is so much 'more attractive
than the market in other nearby dis-
tricts that the dairymen in thee
districts divert their milk from the
cheese factories, creameries and con-
denserles to the city in order to
obtain the greater proceeds. This
results In the supply exceeding the
demand. What happens?

Surplus Declared Held Oat.
"A portion of this milk must be

withheld from the market, as it would
soon break the price to a level which
would approximate that paid in the
butter and cheese markets if allowed
to run loose. To overcome this con
dition the dairymen's organizations
withdraw the excess or surplus milk
from the market and themselves man-
ufacture such surplus into butter,
cheese or other

J.

"There is necessarily a loss In con-
nection with this proceeding, since
they must sell their from
high-price- d milk in competition with
other producers in districts where
lower prices prevail. It would be im
possible for the- dairymen's organiza

CO.

tion to select any certain number of
their memhprst nnH rivi thom titt is tneir miiK that constitutes tne nnH.0
bui tfma u u u iiiitt nicy muL receiethe price paid by cheese factories.
The members would withdraw from
the league immediately.

Rises Follow Each Other.
Instead the league of producers

pro-rat- es that loss to every indi
vidual who ships milk the city
and is a member of the organization.
This deduction soon comes to an
amount as great or greater than the
difference between the price paid for
whole milk and the price received for
milk for manufacturing purposes. To
offset the dissatisfaction this would
cause, the dairymen must force an
additional increase on the city market
sufficient to absorb surplus costs and
commissions, and still give the pro-
ducer a margin over outside markets.

The result is inevitable. More low- -
priced milk flows to the high market.
increasing the surplus, increasing the
pro-ra- ta loss, increasing the cost to
the consumer, ad infinitum, or until
the public can pay the price no longer
and the market is destroyed.

'It is this condition, and this only,
that the distributors in the city of
Portland are opposing today. We
have no quarrel with the dairymen
nor have we any quarrel with any
bona producers' association
which operates to the mutual benefit
of ail concerned, and is not used to
further the selfish ends of the

River Trafric Involved.
ABERDEEN', Wash., July 23.

(Special.) Many Aberdeen and Ho-qula- tn

lumbermen will attend a hear-
ing In the countfil chamber July 30,
when of the war de-
partment will consider a change in
departmental regulations to allow
sending than one boom of logs
under a bridge at the same time. The
question involves expedition of river
traffic where log driving is impor-
tant and the convenience of the

public.

Seven FUrcs Under Control.
BAKER, Or., July 23. (Special.)

Seven small forest fires were reported
to the local forestry office Tuesday
but all were said to be under control.
Lightning was considered responsible
for the The districts
affected by the blazes were Little
Eagle. North Powder lakes, L'nity,
Anthony creek. Granite and Prairie
City, the largest fire of the year be-
ing at the last named city.
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RIOT-TOR- N BELFAST

DAMAGE

Life and Re

14 WOUNDED

Looting Resumed in Several Sec-

tions of City Troops
In Are Fired Upon.

July 23. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Although
quiet has prevailed in Belfast today,
looting was resumed in
road shortly after 8 o'clock tonight,
and riotous scenes were witnessed
near Dee street, where a large spirits
and grocery store waa ransacked. The

The St. Mathews church
in a suburb, was oc-
cupied by the military. At the. re-
sponse of the vicar of the suburb, 200
former service men presented them-
selves tonisrht as special police. -

It is estimated that 14 persons
have been killed "since the rioting
began.

Conditions In riot-tor- n Belfast were
reported by the police this afternoonto be "normal." The city was begin-
ning to check up the loss of life and.
damage resulting from the two days
and nights of fighting between Sinn
Fein and unionist mobs with the at-
tendant looting by hoodlums.

Last night was one of terror and

YOU'LL what quality means when
you Camel cigarettes ! Their flavor

fragrance mellow mildness are as new to you
as they are delightful!

Your preference Camels is not only to
quality but to Camels expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos
you will greatly prefer Camels blend
either kind of tobacco smoked straight

Camels distinctly refreshing and never
tire your taste They leave no unpleasant
cigaretty aftertaste unpleasant ciga--

rettyodor! Compare Camels with any.
cigarette the world any price!

everywhere scientifically
packages cigarettes pack-
ages cigarettes') glaasine-paper-covere- d

strongly recommend
office supply when
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CHECKS UP

Property Losses

KILLED, MANY

Brought

BELFAST,
comparative
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Catholic
Ballymacarret,

appreciate
and

and

for due

and

ported Enormous.

bloodshed up to 3 o'clock, when things
quieted. There was sporadic shooting
this morning. The exact number of
casualties resulting from the fight-
ing probably never will be known.
At least Jen persons were killed lastnight and three the night before,
while the wounded total several hun-
dred. Some estimates place the prop-
erty damage at more than 200.000.
Last night the sky was crimson from
bonfires of burning furniture.Military reinforcements are beingbrought here.

There was renewed liveliness lastnight at Banbridge. about 21 miles
southwest of Belfast, where unionists
who were parading were suddenly
fired on. A youth named Sterritt. 15years old, was killed and. four
wounded.

So many shots were fired the beliefwas raised that there was a nest of
Sinn Feiners near by, and when a de-
tachment of troops from Xewry ap-
proached with fixed bayonets they
also were fired upon. The troops- re-
turned the fire, forced an entry intoa building and arrested two of itsoccupants.

LOGGER KILLED BY TREE

Philip Oshen, Whose Family Lives
in Portland, Is Camp Victim.
CASTLE BOCK. Wash.. July 23.

(Special.) Philip Oshen was killed In
the Silver Lake logging camp yester-
day. He was a second faller and when
the tree fell it struck a peevy which
whirled around and struck Oshen a
fatal blow. He was a new man In thecamp and had only commenced work
last Monday when the camp renewed
operations.

He leaves a widow and two children,
who reside in Portland.
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